review of paradoxical functional facilitation prominent before treatment, ceased when treatment was begun (Adams et al., 1984) . The investigators considered (PFF) highlighted counter-intuitive examples of restoration or enhancement of brain functioning after lesions of the the 'improvement' to be due to apathy. Improvement in recognition of previously learned material was observed after brain. As he noted, examples of such a phenomenon are scattered through the literature, are hard to locate, and have infection with common cold viruses, in the context of impaired performance of other memory tasks; this was not previously been collated. He indicated that he would not discuss personality change or movement disorders, but tentatively explained as a nonspecific improvement of recall due to reduced alertness (Tyrell et al., 1990) . he neglected a number of other observations concerning PFF. Some of these are historically important, clinically
Reports that the development of a schizophrenic disorder in epileptics had a curative effect on the epilepsy led to interesting and theoretically provocative. Extending the discussion beyond his generally neuropsychological focus may Laszlo von Meduna's effort to treat schizophrenics by means of convulsions (Meduna, 1956; Fink, 1984) . 'The epileptic be productive.
Julius Wagner von Jauregg's introduction of malarial process, I assumed, might have, probably through its stimulating effect upon the torpid glia system in schizophrenia, a therapy was considered worthy of a Nobel Prize in 1927 (Whitrow, 1990) . The root of his idea of inducing fever in beneficial effect upon the process of schizophrenia itself', wrote von Meduna (1956, p. 78) . Observations of amelioration patients with general paresis of the insane was the 'centuriesold observation that mental patients following an incidental of schizophrenic symptoms by epileptic attacks and of recovery from catatonia after spontaneous seizures confirmed febrile disease occasionally show great improvement' (Wagner-Jauregg, 1946, p. 577) . He wrote that fever therapy von Meduna's thinking and led directly to camphor-induced therapeutic convulsions (Fink, 1984) . The observed antagon-'attempted to imitate the method by which nature itself produces cures' (Whitrow, 1990, p. 301) . Slater and Roth ism between seizures and psychosis would today be called forced, or paradoxical, normalization (Trimble, 1991 (Trimble, ). (1969 in a standard text stated that among schizophrenics during acute febrile illness 'all the more prominent symptoms, Improvement of psychosis, depression and catatonia after spontaneous seizures does occur (Diethelm, 1939 ; Blanchet such as stupor, mannerisms, hallucinations, delusional ideas, may disappear and the patient who was hitherto regarded as and Frommer, 1986), and we need to do better in its explanation than the mythical pathology of schizophrenia severely deteriorated and withdrawn may become accessible, show adequate emotions naturally expressed and take an upon which von Meduna based his treatment. Kapur mentioned amelioration of cognition by callosotomy, interest in his surroundings ' (pp. 259-60) . Spontaneously occurring delirium may also alleviate depressive illness but at least one additional example of PFF in epilepsy deserves attention. In four patients with unilateral limbic (Borchardt and Popkin, 1987) . Dretler (1935) reported several cases in which epidemic encephalitis lethargica led to epilepsy studied with depth electrodes during tachistoscopically presented cognitive tasks, Regard et al. (1994) improvement in a schizophrenic illness. If intercurrent infection ameliorates noninfective mental illness, mechanisms showed that during seizures the contralateral hemisphere performed better at tasks ordinarily subserved by the ipsilatother than a treponemicidal effect of fever must be at work. One possibility is the effect of circulating mediators of eral hemisphere. Thus, for example, a language task was better perfomed by the right hemisphere during a leftinflammation on mental function (Xu et al., 1994) .
The cerebral action of cytokines may be the mechanism hemisphere ictus than when the left hemisphere was functioning normally. If this means that each hemisphere ordinarof delirium in some cases of systemic infection as well as when they are therapeutically administered (Ovsiew, 1995) .
ily inhibits the capacities of the opposite hemisphere, the finding strengthens Kapur's emphasis on release from inhibiIn one study of the neuropsychiatric effects of interferon-α, asthenia and cognitive impairment commonly developed, but tion as a mechanism of PFF. Relief of pain by spontaneously occurring brain lesions depressive features (including anxiety and suicidal ideation), Letters has also been reported (as Professor Michael Trimble drew artery aneurysm rupture by Logue et al. (1968) . In nine out of 90 patients (10%) after subarachnoid haemorrhage, the to my attention). Head and Holmes (1911) , in their classic paper on sensory disturbances due to cerebral lesions, patient and an informant agreed that the personality had changed for the better. Greater anatomical precision is availmentioned a patient whose sensation of movement in a phantom leg disappeared after a stroke causing proprioceptive able in a study by Irle et al. (1992) . After subarachnoid haemorrhage and surgical repair of an anterior communicating impairment. Bornstein (1949) described in detail two patients whose phantom-limb pain disappeared after a cerebral lesion.
artery aneurysm, adverse emotional consequences were associated with striatal damage. Less adverse effects were Appenzeller and Bicknell (1969) described two patients whose painless phantoms vanished after a stroke. A third seen when striatal damage was conjoined with basal forebrain and frontal injury. That is to say, more damage meant less patient had phantom pain that disappeared when a stroke produced sensory impairment; as sensation returned the pain dysfunction. The inevitable inference is that lesions of the orbitofrontal did as well. Yarnitsky et al. (1988) reported a case of disappearance of phantom-limb pain after infarction producortex and white matter from subarachnoid haemorrhage lead to a 'frontal leucotomy' effect. A similar situation arises in cing sensory impairment. These examples seem to show the abolition by focal parietal lesions of 'encephalized' pain.
multiple sclerosis, where periventricular lesions commonly interrupt frontal connections. In a study of mood disorder as Along with improvement in parkinsonism by spontaneously occurring or therapeutically produced brain lesions, to which a forerunner of multiple sclerosis, Hutchinson et al. (1993) reported a young man with treatment-refractory bipolar mood Kapur alluded and about which he provided citations, tardive dyskinesia in unusual instances is dependent on mood state, disorder. Having had five relapses over 7 years despite lithium and neuroleptic prophylaxis, after the diagnosis of multiple so that its expression is relieved by the occurrence of abnormal mood states in patients with bipolar mood disorder. sclerosis, he was euthymic for 4 years while off all medicines. Solyom et al. (1987) reported a case of self-inflicted orbitofUnfortunately for any simple theories, improvement has been reported to occur with the development of both mania (e.g. rontal injury by gunshot in a suicide attempt with resulting reduction in obsessive symptoms. see Lal et al., 1988) and depression (e.g. Himmelhoch, 1992) . The movement-disorder literature is particularly illuminating Clinical benefit from focal lesions other than orbitofrontal ones has not been so clearly delineated. Irle et al. (1994) for Kapur's claims, because the striatal pathways of parallel inhibition and excitation have been worked out in detail studied patients with cortical extirpations for tumour. Adverse emotional effects were common and were associated with (Flaherty and Graybiel, 1994) .
Multiple balanced regulatory circuits exist in the limbic damage to limbic and paralimbic cortex, as one would expect; but patients who had lesions of sensorimotor cortex in system as well. For example, with regard to aggression, stimulation of pathways from the ventral hippocampus and addition to the limbic lesion showed less negative outcomes. Again, more damage meant less dysfunction. lateral amygdala to the hypothalamus facilitates attack behaviour; stimulation of the dorsal hippocampus and basomedial
The additional data presented here support the ideas of Kapur with regard to the importance of inhibition and amygdala suppresses such behaviour (Siegel and Edinger, 1983) . Similar considerations apply to the control of feeding.
functional balance among multiple modulatory systems. In addition, they underline the importance of these ideas for Glick and Greenstein (1972) showed that a frontal cortex lesion in the rat facilitated recovery from the aphagia and brain states such as psychosis and abnormal mood, which at least as much as cognitive functions are subserved by adipsia produced by a subsequent lateral hypothalamic lesion. Definite clinical examples in which a 'rebalancing' of moduladistributed brain networks subject to complex modulation. While rigour in exploring these topics is undeniably desirable, tion in the limbic system occurred because of a second lesion are unknown to me, but the understanding of brain function ignoring the available data is unwise and unnecessary. The reach of the phenomenon of PFF may be broader than his proposed by Kapur should lead to recognition of their possibility.
review proposed. Kapur chose to avoid consideration of personality change, as he found the data less rigorous. Yet Storey's (1970) careful psychiatric study of personality change after subarachnoid JAMA 1984; 252: 938-41. better than ever before. Of his 261 patients, 13 (5%) fell into the 'improved personality' group: 'less sarcastic and irritable, from a study of anterior cerebral or anterior communicating
